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Keryn neville and Bryce Washington
Banyan tree, PhuKet, thailand 
12th of January, 2013
story by gretel sneath  photography by corbin gurkin

when bryce washington popped the big question to keryn neville over a champagne toast during an intimate 
dinner at their phuket villa, it became the highlight of a holiday they would remember forever. it was 
also one they wanted to relive, so the couple decided to return to the same location for their wedding.

“We wanted to bring our friends and family to our favourite place and make the day and night as close to our experience  

as possible, from the buggy ride through the resort to the food we ate on the night we got engaged, and the favourite cocktails of our 

holiday,” Keryn said. 

The resort restaurant overlooking a picturesque lake was the perfect location for the ceremony, and the couple thought a secluded villa 

would be ideal as a private reception venue, but conveying these ideas to management proved difficult. 

“The resort had never held a wedding at the restaurant, nor a reception for 50 at the villa,” Keryn said. But just when they began to 

despair, Keryn and Bryce discovered talented wedding planners and stylists Natalie and Anna from Take Us To Thailand. 

“I got in touch with them, and they were amazing; from that moment, I didn’t have to email anyone in Thailand and they were so 

helpful in making sure everything was just as we wanted,” Keryn said. 

“I think I must have emailed Anna a million times, and I would have probably pulled the pin on Thailand had I not had their help. 

The suggestions of celebrant, DJ, photographer and accommodation for everyone were brilliant and we cannot thank them enough for 

all of their time and effort.”

Grateful to all of their guests who had travelled to Thailand to share their special day with them, Keryn and Bryce’s wedding included 

every detail the couple had envisaged. “The ceremony was very intimate and the location was just beautiful,” Keryn said. 

A gorgeous baby elephant threatened to steal the show during the post-ceremony photographs while guests enjoyed cocktails and 

canapes at the villa. “It looked amazing and everyone was already having a good time by the time we got back, so we were very eager 

to join them and celebrate,” Keryn said.  

keryn’s style guide
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gown: liza emanuele,lizaemanuele.com photographer: corbin gurkin, corbingurkin.com videography: White designs, whitedesigns.

com.au wedding planner & stylist: take us to thailand, takeustothailand.com ceremony & reception venue:  Banyan tree Phuket, 

banyantree.com/en/phuket reception decorations, flowers & floral decorations: take us to thailand, takeustothailand.com groom’s 

attire: godwin charli, godwincharli.com bridesmaids’ outfits: review, review-australia.com; sashes by liza emanuele stationery: 

invitations for all occasions, invitationsforalloccasions.com.au

keryn’s little bride’s book

these pages “as much as we’d hoped 

and thought it was possible, neither 

of our grandparents were able to 

make the trip to thailand due to age 

and health. My ‘something old and 

Borrowed’ was my nan’s 21st pin, that 

she gave to my sister who also wore 

it on her wedding day.  My nan and 

Pa have been married a long time 

and always stuck together through 

everything, so it was nice to have 

something from them with me on the 

day.” u “our aisle song was ‘forever’ 

by Ben harper; it ’s a beautiful song 

and we really do believe that we have 

found our forever.”


